Sarah Jane Hale
November 23, 1994 - January 4, 2021

Mrs. Sarah Jane Hale, age 26 transitioned from this earthly life to eternal life on Monday,
January 4, 2021.
Obituary
Sarah Jane Hale was born November 23, 1994 in Lexington, Kentucky. As a gift from
God, this bundle of joy and little spit fire became the daughter of Vanessa Jane Hale. It
was love at first sight between Vanessa and Sarah. Sarah was indeed Vanessa’s “mini
me”. These two had many wonderful adventures on the road whether to Beach Bend Park
or to the Caribbean or to places in between. But it was the love that they had for each
other that made their mother-daughter relationship truly special.
As a toddler and adolescent, Sarah’s smile was so infectious, that you had no choice but
to smile with her. Her smile was so large that her eyes would disappear to two little slits.
The only time Sarah was not smiling was if she was separated from her mother and then
you would get the tears and cries that would make you want to cry, too.
Bubby, the name Sarah called Quintin, was her big brother who she immensely looked up
to. The times they shared despite the age difference, were filled with fun, good times and
laughter. Sarah was so excited to be an aunt when Jayden was born. It got to the point
that when you saw one you would see the other. And oh how Sarah’s love spread to her
nieces Chloe and Sophia. It was party time when they were together.
Sarah was baptized in 2004 at Baker’s Chapel CME Church in Goodlettsville, Tennessee.
Even in times of trouble Sarah would turn to her spiritual roots for help and guidance.
Clearly performing was in her Sarah’s blood and spirit. She took dance, played T-ball, and
enjoyed being an outdoors child. Proof and highlight of Sarah’s talent was truly evident
when she performed in New York City with the Nashville Children’s’ Choir.
Loyalty was Sarah’s greatest attribute. Many of her friends can attest to that. She was

always willing to help if you needed her.
Sarah was proceeded in death by her mother, Vanessa Jane Hale. She leaves to cherish
her memories a brother, Quintin (Crystal) Hale; grandmother, Gretchen Hale; nephew,
Jayden Hale; nieces, Chloe Hale and Sophia Hale. Also left to cherish her are uncles,
Pete Hale and Wayne (Patricia) Hale and aunt Nannette (Jarvis) Vaughn and several
cousins and many friends especially Taz Wilson.

Comments

“

Sarah you are now safe. in a place where you want cry anymore. Safe n the arms of
Jesus and your mother. When i was babysitting Nelson and Sarah she would say
Aunt Simp I'm not going to cry no more .Vanessa knew her baby was in good hands.
God bless the Hale Family .I love u all.

cynthia vaughn - January 14 at 09:04 AM

“

Allen Shull sent a virtual gift in memory of Sarah Jane Hale

Allen shull - January 14 at 12:33 AM

“

Allen Shull lit a candle in memory of Sarah Jane Hale

Allen shull - January 14 at 12:32 AM

“

Phat phat I love you
til da end of time and so on sooo many people are so hurt
including me u took my soul that day ill neva b the same phat u promise me phat but
I don't know the feeling of losing a parent I got da call while I was in the bathroom I
dam near fainted and a river came falling frm my eyes I have breakdowns every
memory I.replay phat love u always to enternaty

Allen shull - January 14 at 12:31 AM

